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Company Details and Advisors

Age UK Lewisham and Southwark exists to improve the lives of older people in the London Boroughs of
Lewisham and Southwark, working towards a future in which older people are valued, safe and
empowered to make choices about their lives.

Members of the Board of Trustees, who are Directors for the purpose of Company Law, and Trustees for
the purpose of Charity Law, and who served dudng the year, were:
John Veness (Chair)
Marcia Purnell
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Dr Nicky Ryan

Connor Lambourne - to April 2023
Maria Kogkou - from March 2023

Chief Executive: Ross Diamond

The Trustees are provided with induction on joining the Board, and offered relevant training during their
tenure as Trustees of Age UK Lewisham and Southwark.

Age UK Lewisham and Southwark is a registered Charity (Charity No. 296862) and a Company Limited

by Guarantee (Company No. 2118525)

The Registered Office is 11Scovell Road, London SE1 1QQ

Auditors: Goldwins Limited, 75 Maygrove Road, West Hampstead, London NW6 2EG

Bankers: National Westminster Bank pic, 10Southwark Street, London SE1 ITJ

Age UK Lewisham and Southwark is a Brand Partner of Age UK England: 7th Floor, One America

Square, 17Crosswall, London, EC3N 2LB



Annual Report of the Board of Trustees for the year ended 31st March 2023

The Trustees, who are also directors of the Chaiitable Company, have pleasure in presenting their

Annual Report and financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2023.The Trustees confirm that

the financial statements comply with current statutory requirements, the Memorandum and Articles

of Association, and with the Statement of Recommended Practice - Accounting and Reporting by

Chadities, which is applicable to charities prepading their accounts in accordance with FRS 102.

Age UK Lewisham and Southwark exists to improve the lives of older people in the London goroughs

of Lewisham and Southwark, working towards a future in which older people are valued, safe and

empowered to make choices about their lives.

Our Mission

Age UK Lewisham and Southwark aims to empower and enable older people to lead fulfilled lives by:

~ Providing services and support that address poverty and isolation

~ Protecting the human rights of local older people

~ Promoting health and wellbeing

~ Connecting older people with their communities

~ Working positively with partners across all sectors

Our work is shaped by our values:
~ We recognise older people as individuals with diverse talents and needs

~ We are fair and equal as service provider, employer and partner

~ We are opposed to ageism and discrimination in all forms

~ We are collaborative in our approach to work

~ We are a dynamic, credible, trusted and sustainable organisation

Our Strategic Aims are
~ To deliver services that people want and need
~ To proactively identify and respond to local needs
~ To maintain and increase the resilience of Age UK Lewisham and Southwark

The charity's legal objects are: to promote the following purposes for the benefit of the public and/or

older people in and around Lewisham and Southwark:-
~ Preventing or relieving the poverty of older people
~ Advancing education
~ Preventing or relieving sickness, disease or suffering in older people (whether emotional, mental

or physical)
~ Promoting equality and diversity

~ Promoting the human rights of older people in accordance with the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights

~ Assisting older people in need by reason of ill-health, disability, financial hardship, social exclusion

or other disadvantage
~ Helping families and carers of older people
~ Working with statutory and voluntary agencies
~ Such other chaditable purposes for the benefit of older people as the Trustees may fromtime to

time decide.

These Objects are as stated in our Articles of Association, which were last updated in 2021.

Ensurin ourworkdeliversour ur sesandaims
The chadity continues to develop effective ways of serving older people, including preventive activities

and services to support healthy ageing. It supports the local voluntary sector, and engages in joint
planning for, and influencing of, local services with both statutory and voluntary organisations. In



reviewing our alms and objectives, and in planning our future activities, the Trustees refer to the
Charity Commission's general guidance on public benefit. In particular, the Trustees consider how
planned activities can contribute to our aims and objectives in compliance with Section 4 of the 2006
Companies Act

To ensure that our services can benefit those older people with the greatest need, we accept referrals
from a variety of sources. We also take every available opportunity to publicise our programmes and

to provide holistic support for older people through collaboration with other organisations.

The section that follows outlines how the charity sought to meet its charitable Objectives, in line with

the Age UK Lewisham and Southwark Strategic Plan 2022-2025. Age UK Lewisham and Southwark is

also producing a fuller version of the "Achievements and Impact" section of this report in a separate
document.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND IMPACT 2022-23
During the year we supported 8,049 individuals across both boroughs.

1. Healthy Living and Learning Service
The Healthy Living and Learning Service is based at our Day Centre in Bermondsey, Southwark. It is an

open access centre for older people and provides a wide range of services and social activities both in

and out of the centre premises. During the year:
~ 202 people made 10,782 attendances at activities and events at the Healthy Living and Learning

Centre and at My Social Southwark events in the community. These included Cheerleading Dance

Classes, Pasta Making, a Platinum Jubilee Party at Hampton Court Palace and Chffistmas parties

hasted by local schools.
~ 17corporate events were held with companies including Aviva, Amazon, Wella, NBC Universal and

Bloomberg. These companies offered technology support, events and practical support such as

gardening, socialising with members, quizzes and giving manicures.

~ We also had a range of new and ongoing partnerships with organisations including: Downside

Fisher Youth Club (weekly swimming sessions with transport from the centre); Nancy's Kitchen

(fortnightly lunch club for Caribbean elders); and a weekly drama session with playwrights

working on "Edie's House. "
~ 93% of people surveyed are satisfied or very satisfied with the service that we provide.

~ 96% of people surveyed told us that they enjoy the activity sessions that we host.

2. Community Connections Lewisham

Community Connections Lewisham is a preventative social prescribing/community referral project,

aiming to improve the health and wellbeing of vulnerable adults across the borough. Duffing the year

the service:
~ Supported over 4,430 different Lewisham residents aged 18+ across 6,650 support cases and

12,779 different contacts
~ Made 12,394 referrals and signposts to services, including signposting 7796 of clients to advice

services
~ 9496 of the people we spoke to said they were "Satisfied" or Very Satisfied" with the service

provided

3. Community Connections- Community Development and Fundraising support

The Community Development Worker compliments the work of the Social Prescffibing team by

ensuring there are thriving, safe and friendly community groups and activities to refer isolated adults

to in Lewisham. Last year, we worked with 186 different groups, including:

~ 131different voluntary and community sector organisations;

~ 12 faith-based organisations;
~ 20 Council services, 9 NHS services;
~ 9 local businesses; and



5 housing providers

The Fundraising Development Manager supports groups who provide services in areas where the

provision is lacking. These areas are identified via the demand presented to our Social prescribing

service that can't be met. In 2022-2023 we focused on the Downham area of Lewisham, befriending,

Mental health and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). By the end of March 2023, the

Fundraiser had supported bids with a total value of E68,421.

4. Stones End Day Centre

Stones End Day Centre is a specialist day centre working with older adults who have care and support

needs. This was another challenging year for the Stones End Day Centre service with the impact of

Covid-19 still being felt. A number of our members struggled to recover fully from the virus and/or

from the social isolation caused by the lockdowns which negatively affected daily attendance despite

the high numbers of registered members.
~ We achieved an average weekly attendance of 122 per week (against a target of 125) and saw an

upward trajectory in attendanre.
~ We re-established and maintained long term relationships with a range of corporate volunteers

and supporters including Pool Re Insurance which funded our Memories Book project, Team

London Bridge, Southwark Chartities and Hands on London.

~ 2 of our volunteers were awarded Southwark Stars Volunteer Awards for their commitment to our

core values and service delivery for older people we support
~ We worked with Southwark Heritage to highlight older people's historties, including via a number

of our members participating in the project "One Picture My Story" (Black History Celebration)

showcase (which was subsequently shown at Somerset House in the Strand, ha~ing initially been

shown at Southwark Libraries).

~ On the back of this, we held our own Black History event called 'Living Legends' which focussed

the storties and lives of our own SEDC members
~ Southwark Charities provided funds to enable us to purchase a new freezer and 2 new cookers for

the kitchen.
~ We offered flexible volunteer opportunities and continue to work with our external partners,

corporate volunteers, colleges and universities to help support our members at the centre.

~ We offered a range of fun therapeutic activities identified from feedback as a key way to
encourage members to attend regularly

5. Information and Advice

We delivered advice and information to older people in both Lewisham and Southwark to help them

understand their rights and options, and follow through on these. The service is accredited with the
Advice Quality Standard. We have mainly advised people on their benefit entitlements and helped

them maximise their income, including advice on accessing the range of Cost-of-Living support

available over the past year. We also advised people about their housing options and support with

their care needs. We rebuilt our face-to-face delivery of the service after scaling back through the
pandemic. Our focus remains on visiting housebound and isolated clients but we' ve also established

new ways of working with our partners in both Lewisham and Southwark to see clients in the
community near to where they live.
a 468 clients supported in Southwark
~ 184 clients supported in Lewisham

~ 571 home visits carffied out by advisers
~ 152 appointments or drop-in attendances by clients
~ Increased the annual income of older Southwark and Lewisham residents by f539,992

6. Ageing Well Southwark
Our Ageing Well Southwark contract with Southwark Council enables us to deliver a range of support
and advice to older people, including working in partnership with Council colleagues and our COPSINS

partners who are:
~ Blackfriars Settlement
~ Link Age Southwark



~ Southwark Carers
~ Southwark Pensioners Centre
~ Time and Talents

During the year the Age UK Lewisham and Southwark team were collocated with Southwark Council's

Older People and Physical Disability Team at their Central Resource Centre where the Facilitators and

Information lk Advice team worked closely with Council colleagues. In addition to the services provided

in Southwark by our Information and Advice service, the Healthy Living and Learning Service, Happy

Feet Toenail clinics and the Handy Person service (of all which receive funding from this contract and

whose activities and are reported elsewhere in this document), during 2022/23 the Ageing Well

Southwark service:
~ Had 39,650 contacts with older people and their carers. These included a wide range of

"facilitation" support, including helping people to access statutory services as well as services

provided by Age UK Lewisham and Southwark and our voluntary sector partners. This included a

range of signposting and referral as well as personalised 1 to 1 support for older people and their
carers, including

o 288 people actively supported (including via home visits and other personalised support) to
make appointments with other agencies

o 802 people were formally referred to voluntary sector organisations and services via the
Ageing Well Southwark SAIL system

o 2,774 were driven information (signposting) to enable them to contact other agencies and

services themselves

o 552 people were given physical support to complete forms

o Delivered 1,494 activities/events which had a total of 17,524 attendances

The contract also funded a wide range of befriending and carers support services provided by COPSINS

partners, but not directly by Age UK Lewisham and Southwark.

7. Community Connections Befriending and Community Transport

In 2022 the local charity VSL took the difficult decision to close. The key services they were deliveffing

were Befriending and Community Transport. In order to ensure that these vitalservices were not lost,

Age UK Lewisham and Southwark took the decision to take on these services and Lewisham Council,

who were funding these programmes, agreed to novate the contracts from VSL to Age UK Lewisham

and Southwark from August 2022. As part of its closing down process, VSL gave its unspent reserves to
Age UK Lewisham and Southwark. This unrestiicted funding has contributed significantly towards our

positive end of year outtum.

Community Connections Befriending matches isolated Lewisham residents to volunteers who regularly

contact them in order to improve their wellbeing. Since taking on the service, Community Connections

Befriending has:
~ Inducted 81volunteer befrienders
~ Matched 84 individuals to volunteers

Community Connections Transport provides door-to-door transport for Lewisham residents who have

barriers to using public transport safely and independently.

~ We have supported 35 clients on 856 return journeys with a combined distance of 8,600 miles

~ We have engaged 32 volunteers over the year, on average 16of whom are active on a monthly

basis
~ On 23w December 2022 we partnered with Lewisham Salvation Army to deliver 83 meals with 14

volunteers to those who would be spending Christmas alone

8. Handyperson
The Southwark Handyperson Service helps with a wide range of jobs around the home to help older

people live safely and independently at home. The team work closely with the Ageing Well Southwark

Facilitators who are able to follow up with further support that is identified as part of the Handyperson

visl't.

~ 396visits completed, including



o 34 falls-prevention jobs completed (including changing light bulbs, fitting grab rails and

securing toilet seats)
o 147 'odd jobs' (such as putting together furniture, renewing sealant and hanging

pictures)
o 39 gardening jobs were completed (with support from HG Construction volunteers)

9. Happy Feet

Happy Feet is a not-for-profiit toe and fingernail cutting service for Lewisham and Southwark residents

aged 50+.Toenail cutting helps prevent falls and reduce isolation as service users feel more confident

on their feet.
~ Completed 523 appointments
~ Added 101new clients into the service
~ Delivered over 100 clinics at 15 clinic locations across Lewisham and Southwark

~ Established 3 new Phoenix Community-Chest funded clinics for Phoenix residents

11.Food2you
Food2You was a shopping and delivery service for older people living in Southwark, who need support

in accessing food where they have difficulties getting out or accessing community support due to

physical or mental health issues. This year, we received funding for this service from the Public Health

Team at Southwark Council. During the year Food2You:

~ Made 1,740 food deliveries

~ Supported 60 Southwark clients
~ Carried IL3 screenings of people referred to the service

~ Made 52 signpost/referrals for other support service eg debt advice to Food2you clients

Unfortunately, we had to take the difficult decision to stop the service as we were unable to find

funding to keep the service going. We are, however, exploring new models of the service and looking

to make funding bids to start a new service where we take groups of people to shop together in a

minibus —thereby meeting their needs for help with shopping whilst reducing dependency and social

isolation,

12. Independent Care Home Visiting Service
Southwark Council commissions Age UK Lewisham and Southwark to provide an Independent Care

Home Visiting Service to develop "a service that provides friendship and support visiting for residents

in their homes" Volunteers aim to visit regularly and build up relationships that are "meaningful and to
check that the residents they are seeing are happy, comfortable and safe in their homes and

experiencing good quality care, very much like they would if visiting a family member. " As a result of
some challenges with accessing the care homes, including as a result of ongoing Covid restrictions etc,
the service was relatively limited in 2022/23.
~ 2 visits were completed —1 at Rose Court and 1at Tower Bridge
~ 9 total residents were visited
~ We recruited 15 volunteers

o 7 of whom have been inducted and DBS checked
o 4 of which have undertaken visits (with our staff alongside them in the first instance)

13. Winter Cost of Uving Crisis response
The inflationary pressures affecting food and utility bills were particularly challenging for older people
and during the winter of 2023/23 we worked with a range of partners in both of our boroughs to
support the opening of "Warm Welcome" spaces. In Lewisham, between January and March 2023, the
Community Connections Lewisham team attended 27 Warm Hubs at the four different locations. The
team undertook 78 cases with 69 individuals, as some clients attended multiple times, and made a

total of 272 Signposts and Referrals, averaging 3.4 per case. In Southwark we secured funding from
United St Saviours, Southwark Charities and Southwark Council to help us open our Healthy Uving and

Learning Centre as a "Warm Space" with an additional level of activities to encourage people to
attend, and the provision of a free take-home-and-heat healthy and freshly cooked meal for people
coming to the site. We also produced "Winter "Warmth Bags" for older people in the borough who



were unable to make use of 'warm spaces' or who were housebound. These were distributed to a
number of organisations which included Blackfriars Settlement; Golden Oldies; Link Age Southwark;
Southwark Pensioners Centre; Time and Talents; The Ernest Foundation; Southwark Council;
Southwark Carers, Southwark Group of Tenants Organisation (SGTO); Autism Voice; Kingswood Estate;
Southwark Mobile Library services —as well as distributing these to our own service users.

We were designated as a 'Tier 1 Referral Agency" for both the Southwark and Lewisham Household
Support Grant over Winter 2022/23 which meant that we could refer older people to a discretionary
element of this fund which provided funds to help vulnerable people to manage over the difficult
winter months.
~ We made 45 successful referrals to Southwark Council for these payments
~ We made 37 successful referrals to Lewisham Council for these payments

14. Holly Health
We have been working with locally-based health-tech company, Holly Health, to help them make their
health coaching app more accessible and relevant to people aged 50+.This a partnership developed as
part of an 18-month UK Research and Innovation (UKRI) Healthy Ageing Challenge co-design project.
The Holly Health app is a health and wellbeing coaching tool that supports people to create and sustain
positive health habits in relation to mental wellbeing, nutrition/relationship with food, exercise/
movement and sleep. Features include habit reminders and tracking, access to useful articles and
videos. During the year the project undertook:
~ Recruitment of pilot participants
~ Networked and reached out to 40 local community groups; including teams/in-person meetings,

community presentations, production and delivery of comms and materials
~ 108 signups/ registrations
~ 70 interviews conducted
~ Over 240 surveys completed
~ 88.996 of pilot participants plan to continue using Holly Health after completing the pilot

15. Support for other organisations from our premises
During the year we were pleased to host a number of groups to use our spaces in the evenings and
weekends. These included the Futuro Latino Americano (FULA) group for people over 50 years of age
with a Latin American background who speak Spanish or Portuguese and Opening Doors, a charity for
lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, queer, non-binary or gender fluid (LGBTQ+) people over 50; London Senior
Social, Christian Life Ministries and South London Cares.

Involvement of Volunteers:
Volunteers support many or our services most notably including Befriending and Community

Transport. Volunteers also support our Day Centres and our Information and Advice service.

Our day centres in Southwark also make use of corporate volunteering as a method of fundraising, to
gain access to equipment for Handyperson services, as well as leafletting in the local area.

We would like to say a massive

over the past year:
Alexis Nikolai Hamboulides
Alice Roberts
Alison Susan Purshouse

Amy Condon

Amy Polglaze

Amy Quinn

Andrew Loxton

Andy Hoy

Angela Zalve

Angle Fenelon

Anita O'Donnell

Anna Govett
Anna Thorn

Barney Whittaker
Bibadi Viji Ravindra

Bryden Commons

Cameal Commings

Caragh O' Neill McAleenan
Carol Collie

Cathy Pound

Charles Wright

Chris Arden

Cindy Cindy Clarke

Cleria Suqueina Da Costa
Pires
Daine Miles
Daksha Khunti

Daniel French
Darren John Manning

Darron Derdiman

"thank you" to all the amazing volunteers that have been active with us



Deborah Noel

Dwayne Knight

Eileen Villiers

Elizabeth Tuudah

Emily Rogers

Esther Frimpong

Eugene Williams

Farwa Hassan

Ganiat Badmus

Gbemishola Davina Awoniyi

Genora Leachman

George Francis

Georgie Baker
Gill Jenner
Gill Roberts

Hamish Halley

Hanneke Uvieghara

Ignacio Rodriguez

Jacqueline Clarke-Vernon

Jaime Fox

James Creasy

James Foulkes

Janice Johns

Jennifer Antoine
Jennifer Westney

Jenny Taggart
Jessica Smith

Johanna Mary Summers
John Dungate

Julia Gonzalez

Justin Dominic Cook

Katherine King

Katherine Pile

Khim Jeeves
Laden Kucuk

Lee Walker

Linda Ogoke
Liza Schwa b

Mamito Kukwikila

Maria Crespo
Maria Tate
Maria Taylor

Mary Antwi

Mary Murray

Matthew Hanson

Matthew McLean

Mawa Kone

Melissa Claire Ryan

Michael Logue
Minaxi Vasanji Desai

Miranda Garton-Jones
Miranda McHugh

Molly Jasmine Carroll

Naiinder Gulliana

Neil Amos
Patrick Braithwaite

Patrick, Arthur Langridge

Paul Reynolds

Peter Crane
Peter Scott-Presland
Phil Crump

Philly Desai

Phoebe Peberdy

Ray Lorraine Williams

Rebecca Bullen

Rebecca Lachance

Regina Rampasso

Robin Willmott

Rosie Jackson
Sally Bryan

Sam McKain

Sarah Burleigh

Sarah Van-Spall

Sheila Hunt

Sindy Cam

Slavyana Dimitrova

Sofia Kerany

Stella Valery

Stephen John Payne
Stewart Elrie

Stuart Leggatt

Tim Sarson

Tony Rawsthorne

Tony Rich

Trang Luu

Trevor Graham

Tristan Owen

Vicky Walker

Wendy Bisiker

Wendy Uoyd

Wondwosen Tadesse
Yeyejide Adeleye

younes Laguera

Structure. Governance and Mana ment
Age UK Lewisham and Southwark (Age UK Lewisham and Southwark) is an independent Registered

Charity and a CompanyLimited by Guarantee, responsible for its own policy, direction, and funding. Age

UK Lewisham and Southwark is a Charity formed from a merger of Age Concern Southwark and Age

Concern Lewisham in 2006.

The Board of Trustees of the Charity governs its affairs. Trustees are also Directors of the Company. The

Trustees have a broad range of skills, experience, and backgrounds. The Articles of Association allow for
Organisational Members as well as individual Trustees, and as at 31 March 2023 there were 6 individual

Trustees and 14 Organisational Members.

The Board takes overall responsibility for ensuding that the financial, legal and contractual
responsibilities of the charity are met, and that there are satisfactory systems of controls and of risk

management. It decides on policy and strategy, and ensures that the organisation fulfils Its objectives.
The Board meets at least quarterly. There are also Finance and Operational sub-committees of the
Board that meet quarterly.

The day-to-day management of the charity is delegated to the Chief Executive Officer, who works with a
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team of managers to fulfil the charity's objectives. The Chief Executive Officer reports to the Chair and

Board.

Age UK Lewisham and Southwark is a Brand Partner of Age UK, which allows Age UK Lewisham and

Southwark to ensure that the issues and concerns of older adults in Lewisham and Southwark are
brought to the attention of policy-makers at national, regional and local levels.

We are proud holders of the Age UK Organisational Quality Standard which certifies that we are a well-

governed and effective organisation committed to the wellbeing of older people, our staff, volunteers

and partners.

Our Information and Advice Service holds the Age UK Information and Advice Quality Mark. This is a

quality assurance for organisations which provide to the public advice on social welfare issues. It

recognises the high standard of advice we provide for older people locally.

We continue to be accredited for the NHS Data Security & Protection Toolkit Standard in relation toour
information governance.

Age UK Lewisham and Southwark remains an independent local charity, run by local people, for local

people. It continues to provide high-quality services at local level, supporting older adults to maintain

their independence, dignity and well-being. It is also a member of The Age England Association, and Age

UK London.

~Ri khl t
Trustees regularly assess and review the most important strategic and operational risks to the charity,

and ensure that systems and procedures are in place to monitor and mitigate these. A strategic risk

register is maintained outlining the likelihood of any potentially damaging outcome, the potential

impact of such an outcome, and detailing who is responsible within the organisation for monitoring the
risks and for taking relevant steps to mitigate these. These steps include ways of reducing both

likelihood and impact. The key risks and mitigations identified for the year were:-

~ inflationary pressures impact on our ability to deliver services within budgets

We manage this by keeping a close watch on our income and expenditure with papers generated by the

Director of Finance and CEO presented to the Trustee Finance Sub Committee —which include steps we

can take to reduce our costs including a review of our utility costs etc; by proactively having discussions

with funders to request inflationary uplifts to funding (or reduced targets and other mitigations); and by

committing to a review of salaries to ensure staff are paid appropriately during this inflationary period.

~ Cost of living crisis has significant detrimental impact on older people that we are unable to support

sufficiently

We manage this by working with key partners (including Local Authorities) to establish joint responses.

We are seeking additional funding to increase staffing levels to respond to the emerging needs.

~ Withdrawal ofmain funding streams because ofa shortoge ofmoney or because ofchanging

funding priorities:

We manage this through seeking close relationships with our funders, ensuding that our objectives are

closely aligned with theirs, communicating the impact of our work effectively and working to maintain

our reputation as a flexible and positive partner We also actively seek alternative funding to diversify our

income streams, ensuring that we deliver timely and well written funding bids. We budget for income

prudently and include cost reduction in our plans where possible.
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Pa Poli for Senior Staff

Key Management Personnel are considered to be the Trustees and the Chief Executive. The pay of senior

staff is reviewed annually by the Trustees, and is benchmarked against pay levels in similar charities. All

Trustees give their time freely, and none have received any remuneration or expensesduring the year.

Res nsibilities of the Board of Trustees
Company law requires the Board of Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year

which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company as at the balance sheet

date, and of its incoming resources, and application of resources, including income and expenditure. In

preparing these financial statements, the Trustees should follow best practice, and:

~ Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently observe the methods and

pffinciples of the charity SORP

~ Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent

~ Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate topresume

that the chafiity will continue in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable

accuracy at any time the financial position of the Charitable Company, and to enable them to ensurethat

the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011,the Charity (Account and

Reports) Regulations 2008. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charitable

Company, and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other

irregularities.

Financial Review

Our work is funded by a mixture of income earned from services delivered, grants from local authorities,

other statutory bodies, charitable trusts and foundations, and donations from individuals and corporate

bodies. The main funding sources for year were income from our Day Care services and grants from

Southwark and Lewisham Councils. We also secured several smaller grants from a range of funders,

thereby helping to diversify our funding base. During the year we received no income from retail

activities.

R~Pli
As at 31 March 2023, total reserves were E1,005,092, of which none were restfficted. The reserves policy

aims to ensure we can
~ deal with short-term volatility of income without having to suddenly cut expenditure. This allows the
charity to spend a portion of reserves, subject to a replenishment plan being in place.
~ provide funding to cover the charity in the extreme case of closure I major change.

The Trustees consider that 3 to 4 months' future expenditure is the target range for these purposes. This

gives a target range for free reserves of between f622,500 and E830,000.The actual amount of
f1,005,092 was above this range as at 31 March 2023.

A key reason for the positive outturn at the end of the financial year was the impact of the closure of
local charity, VSL In 2022 VSL's trustees took the difficult decision to close the chaiity. In order to ensure
that their vital befriending and community transport services might continue, Age UK Lewisham and
Southwark took the decision to take on these services and Lewisham Council, who were funding these
programmes, agreed to novate the contracts from VSL to Age UK Lewisham and Southwark from August

2022. As part of its closing down process, VSL gave its unspent reserves to Age UK Lewisham and
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Southwark. This unrestricted funding has contdibuted significantly towards our positive end of year
outturn. The challenging financial environment in which we are operating is likely to continue to be felt
during the next financial year, demonstrating the importance of having healthy reserves.

~Gi C

The Trustees believe that that there are no mateffial uncertainties that call into doubt the charity'sability

to continue Its activities. The accounts have therefore been prepared on the basis that the charity is a
going concern.

a &pq
The Investment Policy seeks to strike a balance between holding sufficient cash levels to meet working

capital requirements, and investing that part of the reserves held for longer periods in assets that are
likely to keep pace with rising costs.

The policy is to hold the majority of funds in liquid assets to deal with short-term requirements and

guard against volatility, and a smaller portion in assets likely to achieve some capital growth.

Cash is invested in a variety of UK banks that are covered by Financial Services Compensation Scheme

[FSCSj.A balance is struck between instant access, notice accounts and fixed term deposits, dependent
on cash flow requirements.

Non-cash investments are in collective schemes to achieve the required diversity. These can be funds of
bonds, equities, or other investments, or a mixture of these assets. We do not have a specific
environmental, social and governance policy though where feasible we seek to invest in ethical funds.

Disclosure of information to Auditors

So far as the Trustees are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the company's auditors

are unaware, and the Trustees have taken all the steps that they ought to have taken in order to make

themselves aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the chaffity'sauditors are aware

of that information.

~Audi

Goldwins Limited have indicated their willingness to continue in office, and in accordance with the
provisions of the Companies Act 2006 a resolution will be proposed at the Annual General Meetingthat

they be appointed as auditors to the company for the ensuing year.

Approved by the Board on 14'" November 2023 and signed on its behalf:

hn ness
CII

Ib)IL('Es
Date

Charity No. 296862
Company No. 2118525
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF AGE UK

LEWISHAM AND SOUTHWARK

Oplnlon

We have audited the financial statements of Age UK Lewisham and Southwark for the year ended 31 March 2023 which

comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, statement of cash flows and the related notes. The

financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting

Standards, including Financial Reporbng Standard 102: The Financial Reporting Rsndard applicable in the UK and

Republic of ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Pracbce).

Oplnlon on fnencdal elnfnmenfn

In our opinion the financial statements:

~ give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's afiairs as at 31 March 2023 and of its income

and expenditure for the year then ended:

~ have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and

~ have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Boch for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law. Our

responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditoris responsibilities for the audit of the financial

statements section of our reporL We are independent of the Charity in acixxdance with the ethical requirwnents that are
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, induding the FRC's Ethical Standard and we have fulfified our

other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Condneione miegng lo going concern

In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in

the preparation of the financial statements is appropriate.

Based on the work we have performed, we have not idenfified any material uncertainties relating to events or condifions

that, individually or cofiecbvely, may cast significant doubt on the charity's ability to confinue as a going concern for a
period of at least twelve months from when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Our responsibilities and the responsibiliTies of the directors with respect to going concern are described in the relevant
secfions of this reporL

The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other informafion comprises the information induded in the
annual report other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements
does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our mport, we do not express
any form of assurance condusion thereon.

In connecfion with our audit of the financial statements. our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing
so. consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or
apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial
statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we condude
that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF AGE UK

LEWISHAM AND SOUTHWARK

Opinion on ether mutter pnecrlbtut by the Compsntes Act 5ggg

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:

~ the informafion given in the trustees' report (incorporating the directors' report) for the financial year for which the
financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and

~ the trustees' report (incoiporating the directors' report) have been prepared in accordance with applicable legal
requirements.

fihtttem on which ws sm tsqutmd to mport by acception

In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the Charity and its environment obtained in the course of the audit,
we have not identified material misstatements in the Trustees' Annual ReporL

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you
if, in our opinion:

~ adequate accounfing records have not been kept or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from
branches not visited by us; or

~ the finandal statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

~ certain disclosures of trustees' remunerafion specified by law are not made; or

~ we have not received afi the information and explanations we require for our audit.

RssponstbtNes ai the trustees

As explained more fully in the Trustees' Responsibilities Statement, the trustees (who are also the directors of the
charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the pieparafion of the financial statements and
for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view and for such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the Charity's ability to continue as a
going concern, disdosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the Charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic altemafive
but to do so.

Our sesponelbtttttes for the audit af the Nnsnctel shthenenis

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with

ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misslalements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

Irregularities, induding fraud, are instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations. We design procedures in line

with our responsibiliTies, outlined above, to detect material misstatements in respect of irregularities, including fraud. The
extent to which our procedures are capable of detecting irregularities, induding fraud are set out below.

In identifying and assessing risks of material misstatement in respect of imegulaiities, induding fraud and non-

compliance with laws and regulations. our procedures included the following.
~ We enquired of management, which induded obtaining and reviewing supporting documentation, concerning the

charity's policies and procedures relafing to:
~ Deteding, evaluating, and complying with laws and regulations and whether they were aware of any

instances of non-compliance;
~ Detecting of the risks of fraud and responding whether they have knowledge of any actual or suspected

fraud;
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF AGE UK

LEWISHAM AND SOUTHWARK

~ We obtained an understanding of the legal and regulatory framework that the charity operates in, focusing on

those laws and regulafions that had a material effect on the financial statements or that had a fundamental efiect

on the operations of the charity from our professional and sector experience.
~ We performed analytical procedures to detect any unusual or unexpected relationships that may indicate risks of

material misstatement due to fraud.

Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, there is a risk that we will not detect afi irregularities, induding those

leading to a material misstatement in the financial statements or non-compliance with regulation. The risk is also greater

regarding irregularities occurring due to fraud rather than error, as fraud involves intentional concealment, forgery,

collusion, omission or misrepresentation.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial slatemenls is located on the Financial Reporting

Council's website at: [www. frc.org. uk/auditorsresponsibilities]. This description forms part of our auditor's report.

This report is made solely to the charitable company*s members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of

the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity's members those

matters we are required to slate to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted

by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charity's members as a body,

for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Cl:~
aaew ~~Laassery ausm
for and on behalf of
Goldwlne Lbnffnd~Auditor
Chnrhned Aoconnbnda
TS fifaygwve Road
West Hampebmd
London ffWS 2EG

go V
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Atge UK LIRtriaham and Soulh0)mrk
Stalement of Financial AMvilee

gncorpondtng an Income and Expenditure Account)
For the year ended $1 INarch $62$

20222022
Noser Un astdchtd Rasbbded Trust Total

ftmda funds funds funds
5 5 5 6

DontNons and Gnsds
Independent Living Services
Healthy Communities and Day Care
Lewisham Connections
Total Donslhms and Grants

747,821
747,822
747,822

670,169
670,169
674,311

52,764
52,764
52,764

3 158292 2.243.465 2r401,757 2.014,649

harNsble aedvNhmr

Healthy Communities and Day Care
General
Tefial CharNable AoNvilhs

514,583
13,408

014,802429,859
1$r400 19,209

4 527.991 527,001 449,068

5 8,379 O„rng 5,416
694,662 2,243,465 2+$8,127 2,469,133

Eapendlhss on:

Rahlre lttmds 50,293 50wt0$55, 614

Charhtdde acNvNhm

ltldeperlderlt LMllg Services
Healthy Communities and Day Care
Lewisham Connecbons

400,257
86,364
31,828

747,821 1r14IL078
747,822 0$4r100
747,822 77th850

1.004.759
680,206
749,614

Total us pendlhss

Nat Income I (erqnnttNhss) banns nef gains (htsses) on
htvesbn ants

Net gains I (losses) on irweshnents

Nel novsment In Rmds In the year

ReotmtdlhtNon of funds
Funda brought forsaud al 1 Apr 5 2022

Funds carried fonasrd at $1 lhuah 202$

125,920

(4,064)

121,856

883,236

12@60 (21,060)

(dr004) (293)

121~ (21,353)

904,589

1,005,092 1~~ 883,236

7 568,742 2,243,465 2JI12207 2,490,193

Alt cf the shove resufis are derived from conanuing sctiviTiss.

There were no other recognised gains or losses other than those slated above.

The sasched notes form part of these financial siatemerrs.



Age UK Letfifishafin and Soulhtfitark
Balance Sheet

As at 31 Maleh 2023

RXED ASSETS
Tangible assets
intangible Fixed Assels
Invesbnents

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

11
12
13

295,633
751,658

1,047,291

439,323
425,454

2022
F

43,598

321,107
364,705

CURRENT UAellfllES
Creditors —amounts falling due
within one year 15 (395,934) (346,246)

518,531

FUNDS
Resbicted funds
Unrestricted funds

Designated Funds
General Funds 1$ 1,005,092

Total Unrestricbd Funds

18 1,(tabt)S2

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions for small companies
under Partt 5 of the Companies Act 2006.

ed 8oard an t
'

r issue on. ...!.....L.......)..~~ '
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Age UK Lgwhfham and Solfthwark
Statement of Cash Flaws

For the year ended 31 liafeh 2023

Neat 2022 252$
R 5

2022 2022
f f

207,167

Cash flaws gam Irweagng acgvigee:
interest/ rent/ dividends from inveshnents
Sale I (purchase) of gxed assets
Sale l(pumhase) of investments

Cash pwvtded by Immcgng acgvNes

8.379
(33,226)
~2,696

5,416
(8,735)

~1,656

(4,975)

Change In each and cash eqtdustents In the year

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

202,192

223,262

Cash and cash equlvalertte at the end cfgte year 2I 751,555 425,454
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Aye UK Latfifhfihafn and Sofi)thfifiark

Notes to the Financhd Stalemefida
For the year ended 31 March 2023

1 Aoaourtlng pofbrias
a) eaafs 05 mpparagrm

The financial slatemenis have been prepanxl in~with Accounfing and Reporbng by ChariTies: Skrtement of
Recommended Pracfice applicable Io chaNias preparing their accounts in accordance wiS the Financial Repor6ng Slandard

applicable in Se UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102 - eWec6ve I January 2015) - (ChariTies SORP FRS 102) and the

Companies Act 2000.

The charitable company meets the definifion of a public banelit enfity under FRS 102. Assets and liabiliTies are recognised at
hislorical cost or transacfion value.

b) Doing concwm
The Iruslaes consider Sat there are no material uncerkrinfies about ihe charitable company's abfiiiy to confinue as a going

concern. The Ouslees do not consider Sat Sere are any sources of esfimafion uncertainty at Se repor6ng dale Ihat have a
significant risk of causing a material adjustment to Se carrying amounts of assets and fiabiliTies within Ihe next reporting period.

o) lnaoma
Income is recognised when Se charity has enfitlement to Se funds, any performance condiTions afiached In Ihe income have

been met. it is probable fiuri the income will be received and that Se amount can be measured reliably.

Income fiom government and other grants, whether 'capfial' grants or 'revenue* grants, is recognised when the charily has

englement to the funds, any performance condifions afiached to Se grants have been met, it is probable Sat Se income will be
rerxrived and the amount can be measured reliably and is not deferred. Income rearived in advance for Se perfonnance of a
specfiied senrice is defmred unfil Se criteria for income recogniTion are met

d) Donseona ofggla, aaivjcaa and faoagaa
Donated professional senrices and donated fadli6es am recognised as income when fim charity has consol over the item or
received the service, any conditions associated wiS the donafion have been met. Se mceipt of economic benea from the use

by the charily of the item is pmbable and that economic benefit can be measured reliably. In a~ wiS the ChaNies

soRP (FRs 102), vokmteer fime is not recognised so refer to the kuslaes' annual report for mom infonnafion about seir
conkibulion.
On receipt, donated gfits, professional senrices and donated fadlTiies are recognised on Se basis of the value of the gilt to Ihe

charily which is Ihe amount Ihe ctmrily would have been vrifiing to pay to otriain services or fadli6es of equivalent economic

benefit on Ihe open market a corresponding amount is Sen recognised in expenditure in the period of recdpL

e) Infaiarri sshhrabfe
Interest on funds hekl on deposit is induded when receivable and Se amount can be measured reliably by Ihe chaNy; this is

normally upon nofilication of the interest paid or payable by the bank.

Fimd ascotaang
Unrestricted funds are available to spend on acfiviTies that further any of the purposes of charily. Designated funds are
unrestricted funds of the charity which the Irusiees have dedded at fimir disciafion lo set aside to use for a specific purpose.
Reskicted funds are donations which the donor has spedfied are to be solely used for parficular areas of the charily's work or
for specific projects being undertaken by the enmity.

g) pimttritaa and bsaiunraralrie VAT
Expenditure is recognised once Ihere is a legal or conskuckve obligafion In make a payment to a third parly, it is probable that

setfiement wifi be required and Ihe amount of the obligafion can be measured reliably. Expenditure is dassified under the
following ac6vity headings:

~ Costs cf raising funds comprise shop costs and the costs incurred in raising volunimy contribufions. as well as Ihe cost of
any acMies with a fundraising purpose.

~ Expenditum on charihble ackviTies indudes Se cosh of delivering senrices and small grarris undertaken to further Ihe
purposes of the charity and their~support and governance costs. ChaNable acfiviTies are analysed into Ihe three
main acfivily areas underlaken by the charity.

VAT is charged as a cost against Se adivity tor which the expenditure was incumxl as Age Uk Lewisham and Soulhwark is not
VAT registered.
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Age UK Leafteham and Soulnfiark
Notge to the Finenchd Statements
For the year ended 31 iihueh 2023

Aooomlhg polldes (oongnued)

h) Alhoagon ofsupport and govenmncs coals
Support costs are those fundions that assist the work of the chaNy but do not directly undertake
charitable acbvities. Support coals include back oflice coals, finance, personnel, payroll and

governance coals which support the services for older people. These cods have been allocated
between cost of raising funds and expenditure on chaNabh acfiviTies. Governance coals are those
involving the public accountsbiliiy of the charity (induding audit costs. ) Support and governance costs
have been allocated according to staff numbers and resource plans.

I) Opemgng hoses
Rental charges are charged on a straight line basis over the term of the lease.

I Tangllds Ihsd aaseh
Items of equipment are capitalised whem the pumhase price exceeds 8500. Depmciation is provided

at rates calculated to write down the cost of each asset to its estimated residual value over ils

expected useful life. The depreciafion mtes in use are as follows:

Leasehold improvements
Motor vehides
Fixtures and fitbngs
Computer and dfice equipment
Intangible Assets

Over 10 yrs or the life of the lease if less than 10 yrs
25ol straight line
33.3o%%d sbaight line

33.3% sbaight line

33.3'%%d straight line

Debtors
Trade and other debtors am recognised at the setfiement amount due alter any bade discount

offemd. Prepayments are valued at the amount prepaid net of any trade discounts due.

I) Cash at bank and In hand
Cash at bank and cash in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid invesbnents with a short

maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar

account.

m) Credgom and prntehns
Creditors and provisions are recognised where the chaNy has a present obligation resufiing from a
past event that will probably result in the transfer of funds to a third parly and the amount due to setfie

the obligafion can be measured or esbmated reliably. Creditors and provisions are normally

recognised at their settlement amount alter allowing for any trade discounts due.

) ~dl~
The charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial

instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially remgnised at transaction value and subsequently

measured at their setfiement value.

o) Pensions
The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme operated by NEST. Contributions are
to the Statement of Financial Activities when they are payable to the scheme.
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ASe IjK Lewhham and SonItwmtS
Htdea In Ihe Flnanc)al Sin)wnenla
For Ihe year ended SI Nwoh S()SS

2 Oehasl ompmaams henooeaemmdolfbmachl aepcnss

Income acme
Ocmehcm aml campoI~Lhdng Senscec
Heschy Ccmmmi5ec end Osy Cmc
Lewis ham onneclcm
General
Tcdel Ooaanme aad Ghats
ChmlalNs mNMhm
Hammy~and Oey Csm
General
Teel Chadhbh Neeeths

43,120
43.120
43.120

627.049
627,049
631.191

429859
19209

129~ If!85~

670,169
670,169
874,311

2AII4, 649

429659
19209

5,416 5,416

ltasrtng funds
Chmtabh aeeehm
Independent Livhg Sendcee
Heelhy CcmmumTies snd Dey Csm
Lenishsm ~ 55,614

377,710
53,157

118.423

627)H9
627,049
631,191

55AII4

1,004,759
680208
749,614

TcNal ecpamnms

nat hmmm I (ecpamnum) hehes net gabm ecmsse) on
heeneals

Het gmm / posses) on irsecnnnh

(21,060)

~otapw tdplbtpt

(21,060)

Total funds brought fnnisud

TcNal Omh cmmhd tmmsnl

(21,353)

904,589

(21,353)

88Mtl



Atte UK Ldggdaham and Soulhwagh
Notes tn the Rnandal Stntnmenln
For the year ended $1 Norah 202$

Oonaaons
Age UK
London Bmough of SOOBenm - Ageing Bbg oulhwark
Landon Borough of lewisham-Communily Connections
Cordon Bormoh or Soumwah - Waahedw Wea
Lesdsham Pubflc Heabh -Track 8 Trace
unbed 51Savamr
Mmmm- PodBve Mind

Henry Smith- Poshve Mind

Warm and Well Vlinter
One Hmsh Lesisham grani
London Bmough of lawlshael . I lfonmbon end Advice
Umdon Bomugh of Lewishsm - Sah and independent Uvlng

Quay Health SobSons Sah wul Independma Uving

CIRS wd ether gmnh
Pool re.
Lewisham Food lo You
London Bomugh of oulhwark Common Puexwe-OPCRG
London Bomugh of Swdhwwfr —lay Insmwtor

HHS Wnier Precedes
Team London Budge Gram

oulimark Council - Infac6on Coneel Fund
ONer
london Borough of Lewlsham - Community Fundraiser
london Borough of Lewisham - Sons l Prescribing
Emmanuel Hospital i&A

SELCHP - Dementia Project
Ground Works - F27
Landon Borough of Southwark- Food 2 You
Holly Health
somhvmrk Chanbes
london Ooreugh of Lewisham- HQL

landon Borough of lewishsm - Silver Sunday
london Borough of Southwsrk - Care Home project
london Borough of lewelwm - VSL Cme
landon Borough of law is ham - VSLTransport
Pheonix Housing - Happy Feet
london Borough of lewisham - Winter Pressuers
Ageug NC progmmma

8
7,717
3,973 10,000

1,088,806

10.000

42,071
17,400

58,735

15,000
4,000
1.000

38,774
13,000
ST,262
1,800

12,819
25,000
20,000
6.284

160,000
8.991

Tcdal

7,717
«4%lb

12M&ON
~GLON

~?40PI
Iyvdw

80gv337
NLSN

IIU$0
82$0
IA$0

TBLSN

N,yrd

37~
1rON

MLNO

&304
~0&ON

&N1

11,986
I2$8,806

35292
41 437
28,000

15,000
50.000
37300
74,000

Isam

8,112
36.000

IO,IXB
26,746
1250
5.000

17.900

2022
Tohl

84.454
24,4N

1.088?$0
338ASS
SSPI2
41,437
20,000

152$0
50.000
37209
74,000
45,000
HL993
3?.ON
8,112

36.000

10600
20,746
12$0
5.000

17.900

ChNabla leewes
Osy Care swvices
Happy Fest sendcas
Pmpwly heng
Catalog eml osnba aceuTras Ilwwea
Cher beams

353,883
11$71
IISIS

140,420
1?$5

~1PFI
II+IS

Swrnb~I
305,067

7.092
11,587

117,700
7,622

&014.640

7,092
11567

117,700
7,622

6 bmesbaeat hearne
Bank intenml wd I vesbnent inmme 5,416

5410
5,410
5,416



dg)o NR Lealohom cnd Ionllnmn
Ichs yo Is Fhsmdcl Sahmesh
For Iho year ended ng mmoh mmy

T $00)plsdssneamah

St If

T~b 14m 0
067 d

F homo IQ mp~
hm 7~ hg le~
Ad~ 60
QO
S spNI h

13437 405,541

INN

2,410
11.575
142M

430

00,483
2,477

047,400
2,020

4.050
19401
24 INNI

734

140,!N0
4,108

547,457
1m 1

I09AQQ

2457
11 771
14,5D7

443

Bo,llh
2510 (9.103)

108214

:N 010

40,627

34,4hl
lm73051

Nsgehl
C

3Jahos

gmss
~RRCN

l,lN

~SRN
NOIN
sense
~Ssgs

IF13,202
9QQI

130,677
545203

7 750
43 075
11 330

1205M
04250
23$50

5~,014 I,DD4, 750 M0200 740,614 2,410,193

lhho Chmmsm gmhhm Oeshemm Ssgpat
~shle QNOMOCQ Omhsnaa Oml Ohh NNMal

C C R C

7~,mm 0~
Ams F~M hple~
0Ad~ 00

hswo ~

12 007
s.eh

37 910

352 7lh
I 145

545203

2,523
R,shf

Iatm
431

81,002
1,030

457854
I 079

74,060

4.141
4,314

20 M2
711

100205
37I75

530,470
1.3SB

55,781

2,000
3,114

10247
513

125220
1,030

151,320

34223
1283

50.437
~4 084
23.350

(3133M)

cdsngs

1,525.740
3,550

773 IIg
6,50D

50„19~

51)N 0
05.700

37 117

Tom~2021 42,323 I 103 IM 622 853 023,001

~ ndhmhgmgengsdomemmhonagem
Ih h 30NIQR dmghg:

Dpmm L

Nnl 2022
C t

Nmg 11,33Q

273M
0.807
6 075

2022
2

112 004
2S255

C

INCN~M~ess 1$13202

Ne.

~R

hd2
h

I
Sl

0

IM

Ts dmh Qsmm I PM d gmm Qssos f ~ ha mms hah Paf(232s tal) QIRlh olsl
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Age UK Iewisham and oulssnrk
lhdse to Ihe Fhtanehd ~
For the year ended 61 lhueh 2028

18 Tmmgon
Age UK Lewisham and Southwark is exempt from corporation tsx ss all its income is charitable and is applied for charitable

purposes.

11 Tangahr Smd atoms

Cost
At the start of the year Apr 2022
AddiTions in year
Disposals in ihe year
At the end of the year Mer 2023

sasehohl
Sugdlngs

I
113,954

minor
Vhhtchw

E
121,248
13,233

113,954 123242

Computer
Some

Igulpnwst
E

108.474
3,036

102,891

Fmtngs6
Fhdum TehdI
95,007 aygdgg
22,759 ggrmg

~tg
117,766

Dsgascon
At the start of the year Apr 2022
Charge for the year
Biminatsd on disposal
At the end of the year Mar 2023

113,954 118,865
5,691

113,954 113,317

78,693
19,460

98,153 100,467

83,573 gmUNE
16,894

Nat Nook Votes
At the end of the year Nar 2928
At the alert ot Iw year Apr 2922

9,925
2,383 29,781

17,299 gtA62
11,434 48rgtm

~2 Inlsnggde mmd acorns Crwt
At the start of the year Apr 2022
AddiTions in year
At the end of the year Mar 2023

DopracMas
At the start of the year Apr 2022
Charge for the year
At the end of the year Mar 2023

Net Nook Valse
At tha end of Iw year msr EMI
At Its start of Ita ytmr Apr ygkk

I
11,010
2,817

13,827

11,010
783

11,793

18 I nauseate

~msatnunde et gdr valuer
Cash Feed Term Deposts
Investment Funds

more masts
Additions at cost
ttst gain I (loss) on revaluation

atg, ygo

~arguaJ

2022

151,655
139,452
321,107

1,656
(293)

14 Sahtam

Trade debtors
plsps pllsms
Accrued income
Other debtors

420,104
13,904
5,105

210
439,323

18 Cmdgms

Trade creditors
Other creditors
Taxaton and social security
Acauah
Deferred Income

E
180A04t~
~ggttg

196880~yt 89

2022

97,654
1,506

40,719
125260
81,107

346,246i

25



Ale UK nnfiewfihtmn nlnfi SonInenlfi(
fifin(sm tn the Rnnnnlnl Slnfimmmfie

Fer the year ended 31 Naeh 202$

lg

Bat&ma al &e begiAAiAD ofhe Plw
Irrnnrrg mtemsd lo struma In Ihe year
Amount defened h gu year
Bakeme wee end of Ihe year

2G!2
f.

942A9
(94 249)
81,107

5
Bl,lgf
nl,ggn~n'

~rt 81,'(07

Gabbed hmome can pdses gems mcehred fium funda m h Bm year whbh b reeaed to be spard in gm f&kmteg tb enact year.

~7 Oplenn leach Bhmmmnh
Teed fiaum mid mum bess papnenm under~cpa ming lenses ae as feloea:-

I Fhu
2 -5 78874

5ylum

18 Aahhehalansasahbshwsmtmds

Fhed Asah
Invwdmenm

Canal Assets
Cwwnt UaMIes
Net Besser &&8 BAd of9re tsl87

Tehl
nmh

5
SSRN

Ingrngl

nasabhlal
nmd

319,739
t,ownh~984
1,005,092 - ~fi

Feed Assets
Imeshnenm
Cunenl Assets
Cun ant Uablnea
Nel esse(8 et Inl 4Ad ofRe leer

Ftmd
R

43,598
321,107
864,TTT

~0 nwwwsns bl (huh At IAnn hesmhe

ggm
R R

Otmshg
Ihhotgsss R

ennea
R

naamr At al mwe

Gun&el FurL
Tbhl emaebhhd tmh
Rwmdml Ranm

(5727515)

Taydttf (7477nt&
7472122 (74720n)
7477I22 ~47202

lga nouemshhhbmdsnllargwll Al ~ Ang Immddg fhnsbn
mn Ihemaees mnawuss R mll

5 5 R 5 5

~t Funds
Tsm Dhmnbhhd Rnsde
nasbhhd lhtm

Safe 5 lwbpendent I ng
Nasa y Co mu ewr Oey Care
Lwmham Connectmns
Genwal
Thm taabhhd Rmh

DD4 589 583844 ~605197
904589 5S3,844 (605,197)

62T,049 (627,049)
627,049 (627,049)
631,191 (631,191)

1,885AIG (1,885289)

904,589 2,469.133 ~2, 88

London Borough of South ark: Ageihb wsl soul( 8&.a mdsl wumurm and d met delhwy contre& (debased I ~ip
nkh CO PS IN S) hr Wads WSW 60+

London Bonmgh of La&newt Co way Connechons: e soosl pnaommg swum fo older peopk'. .
Lowlo Bomughw~ ma:andi rhpendadh ng18 .0 kyc ~ mmmm of the community nnecbons
se oe to mcmde Bduh Wsl 18

London Boreugh cf Lewhham —Tuck and Trace: community came&lone mt a&no&8 res&ma to help Ihe communay connecbans
tourt supprnl vulwseble oldw peoplB drmeg Clwul1 9

Lwuo Bwough ol So&urn& —wa aml wst yaws .a Gp Nsnrshcn sauce (sonar pnecrimm linked lo Gp pmcocm) for dde people

Lo do tksrwgh of Lw&&am —INO agon anal Ad&a 58~. an aoc weed ihdo elm a d Ad&a swvlc fw &der people (f mled a
Cilcere Ad 'ce Lmmha 's Ad&a pemmmbp)



Age UK 4ggghhnn and Sendngfadf
Meha ln Sye Rnanehl Shhfnenh
Far S)ayear ended Sl Nugdg 202$

IheoaMa eyanbtcomaf fsmtanms) fs aeg saeb aameata agataaseasasnse

nsg hmama ffmtanmm) gssam tsfmtaae pmfmf

Ian garne aanmnn ed I(sancta aeesnna)
Dspmcheta
Iraeresl, nue and dividends from imasaneras

(68his) I losses Nl hlmshnsnm

ghrsuasey dmsease hr debtors

Increasef (decnmse) in aedhom

net cash glee(dad fey ~ al efmtaate acasgfsa

(21353)

ttayg
(5,416)

263
226ram

(5,155)

Cash at bank md a hard

%M cash agd rmnl ~ talents

The dmmy is 8 company emsed by guarareee and has rm sham mmilat Each member fs gable to contmmle a sum not srmeuatg 21 m en ment sf the chaay bemg wound tm.

gg ~pasty aneaegotm
Taws 8f8 no related tuuty~18 rgsctms aa 2023 (202K ernie).
Thms em no dona5crm from mmted psrses whhh an outside Ihs normal coume sf businmn and no resldcmd dcnalia» fmm related parsee.




